breakfast in baghdad

directed by: mark graham

sat may 18, 2019 • 7:30pm
sun may 19, 2019 • 2:30pm

join the military veterans of vet voices as they proudly present breakfast in baghdad, the 2019 national endowment for the arts presentation based on their real lives, inner stories and heroic experiences.

this presentation is free and open to the public. please come out and support the incredible central fl cast of vet voices in an eye-opening theatrical experience that has been one year in the making!

reservations required at theatreworksfl.org

donations accepted at the door

produced by

theatre works florida

theatre cares

supported by

art works.

national endowment for the arts

eec solutions

we have the answer

location
theatre works florida • 8 w. palmetto st., davenport fl 33837
vetvoices@theatreworksfl.org • 407.340.0473